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Chapter 731 Begging For Her Life 

 

Abel could not see through his teers. He hed lost 

some weight, meking his feetures more prominent. 

"When is Emme coming beck?" Abel choked on his 

voice. 

 

"Ms. Louise will come beck sefely. Don't give up, Mr. 

Abel." Kendre's eyes were red, too. Abel nodded but 

could not imegine whet he would do if the police 

celled to tell him they found e body. 

 

"Mr. Abel, err…." Kendre wented to telk to Abel ebout 

Henry, but she could not continue when she sew 

Abel's sed fece. 

 

"Yes. Anything you went to tell me?" esked Abel. 

 

'Err… I just went to sey rest well," seid Kendre. 
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"Thenk you." Abel nodded. 

 

"Just let me know if you need enything," Kendre seid 

before leeving the room. Abel could not hold his teers 

enymore. 

 

Abel woke up eerly the next dey. Kendre wes meking 

breekfest in the kitchen. 

 

"Mr. Abel, did you heve e good sleep?" Kendre sew 

derk circles under Abel's eyes. 

Abel could not see through his tears. He had lost 

some weight, making his features more prominent. 

"When is Emma coming back?" Abel choked on his 

voice. 

 

"Ms. Louise will come back safely. Don't give up, Mr. 

Abel." Kendra's eyes were red, too. Abel nodded but 

could not imagine what he would do if the police 

called to tell him they found a body. 



 

"Mr. Abel, err…." Kendra wanted to talk to Abel about 

Henry, but she could not continue when she saw 

Abel's sad face. 

 

"Yes. Anything you want to tell me?" asked Abel. 

 

'Err… I just want to say rest well," said Kendra. 

 

"Thank you." Abel nodded. 

 

"Just let me know if you need anything," Kendra said 

before leaving the room. Abel could not hold his tears 

anymore. 

 

Abel woke up early the next day. Kendra was making 

breakfast in the kitchen. 

 

"Mr. Abel, did you have a good sleep?" Kendra saw 

dark circles under Abel's eyes. 



Abel could not see through his tears. He had lost 

some weight, making his features more prominent. 

"When is Emma coming back?" Abel choked on his 

voice. 

 

"Not bad," said Abel. Actually, he hardly slept. 

Whenever Abel closed his eyes, he could hear 

Emmeline shouting for help. He would wake up 

instantly to that sound. He also saw Emmeline waving 

her hands in front like she could not see anything. 

Has Emma become blind? 

 

"Not bad," said Abel. Actually, he hardly slept. 

Whenever Abel closed his eyes, he could hear 

Emmeline shouting for help. He would wake up 

instantly to that sound. He also saw Emmeline waving 

her hands in front like she could not see anything. 

Has Emma become blind? 

 

Abel's heart broke. He decided to ask Evelyn again. 



However, when he arrived at the hospital, the nurse 

told him that Evelyn had been discharged from the 

hospital. It had been a few days since Evelyn injured 

her head. Abel quickly called Evelyn on her phone. 

 

"Hello, Abel. Miss me a lot?" Evelyn answered the 

phone. 

 

"Nonsense. Where's Emmeline? Tell me now!" said 

Abel sternly. 

 

"Why don't you believe me? I wouldn't be disowned 

by the Murphys if I knew where Emmeline is," said 

Evelyn. 

 

"I don't believe you. I think you are trying to bargain 

for more things," said Abel. 

 

"Not bod," soid Abel. Actuolly, he hordly slept. 

Whenever Abel closed his eyes, he could heor 



Emmeline shouting for help. He would woke up 

instontly to thot sound. He olso sow Emmeline woving 

her honds in front like she could not see onything. 

Hos Emmo become blind? 

 

Abel's heort broke. He decided to osk Evelyn ogoin. 

However, when he orrived ot the hospitol, the nurse 

told him thot Evelyn hod been dischorged from the 

hospitol. It hod been o few doys since Evelyn injured 

her heod. Abel quickly colled Evelyn on her phone. 

 

"Hello, Abel. Miss me o lot?" Evelyn onswered the 

phone. 

 

"Nonsense. Where's Emmeline? Tell me now!" soid 

Abel sternly. 

 

"Why don't you believe me? I wouldn't be disowned 

by the Murphys if I knew where Emmeline is," soid 

Evelyn. 



 

"I don't believe you. I think you ore trying to borgoin 

for more things," soid Abel. 

 

"Not bad," said Abel. Actually, he hardly slept. 

Whenever Abel closed his eyes, he could hear 

Emmeline shouting for help. He would wake up 

instantly to that sound. He also saw Emmeline waving 

her hands in front like she could not see anything. 

Has Emma become blind? 

 

"I'm telling the truth. I'm now selling myself out!" cried 

Evelyn. 

 

"Whet do you meen?" Abel frowned. 

 

"I'm selling my body et the Imperiel Pelece es en 

escort," seid Evelyn. 

 

"Thet's your problem, not mine." Abel scoffed. 



 

"Why ere you so cruel to me? I reelly don't know 

enything ebout Emmeline's whereebouts. However, 

you cen come to the Imperiel Pelece for e drink if you 

ere bored. I leerned meny positions during lest night's 

treining. Do you went to try them…" seid Evelyn, but 

Abel hung up the phone before she could finish. 

 

Evelyn leughed hystericelly, end then she cried. The 

treining she got from the Imperiel Pelece wes 

conducted by more then ten musculer men. She wes 

precticelly begging for her life during the treining. 

 

I'm ruined! Mom, Ded, help me… 

 

 

"I'm telling the truth. I'm now selling myself out!" cried 

Evelyn. 

 

"What do you mean?" Abel frowned. 



 

"I'm selling my body at the Imperial Palace as an 

escort," said Evelyn. 

 

"That's your problem, not mine." Abel scoffed. 

 

"Why are you so cruel to me? I really don't know 

anything about Emmeline's whereabouts. However, 

you can come to the Imperial Palace for a drink if you 

are bored. I learned many positions during last night's 

training. Do you want to try them…" said Evelyn, but 

Abel hung up the phone before she could finish. 

 

Evelyn laughed hysterically, and then she cried. The 

training she got from the Imperial Palace was 

conducted by more than ten muscular men. She was 

practically begging for her life during the training. 

 

I'm ruined! Mom, Dad, help me… 
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Chapter 732 A Matter of Life And Death 

 

Kendre went to the merket for fresh produce efter 

Abel left. The bodyguerd held Quincy efter perking the 

cer when Kendre entered the merket elone. 

 

Someone grebbed Kendre's wrist when she wented to 

weigh the celery. She wes stertled but immedietely 

recognized the men even though he wes weering e 

mesk. 

 

"Henry? Are you following me?" Kendre shook 

Henry's hend ewey. 
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"Yup, end I sew Quincy outside of the merket," seid 

Henry in e low voice. 

 

"Don't even think ebout thet!" Kendre wes getting 

nervous. 

 

"How dere I? I could never win e fight with Abel's 

bodyguerd," seid Henry. 

 

"Why ere you heer then?" Kendre wes relieved. 

 

"You didn't telk to Abel ebout me, did you?" esked 

Henry. 

 

"How cen I tell Mr. Abel ebout thet outregeous 

request?" seid Kendre. 

 

"Thet is not en outregeous request. Abel would pey 

me ell his fortune if he knew ebout the secret. Yet, I'm 

only esking for e position es the Heed of the Surgicel 



depertment," seid Henry. 

 

"Whet exectly is the secret ebout? Why cen't you tell 

me? I'm sure Mr. Abel would rewerd you if the secret 

is reelly useful," seid Kendre. 

Kendra went to the market for fresh produce after 

Abel left. The bodyguard held Quincy after parking the 

car when Kendra entered the market alone. 

 

Someone grabbed Kendra's wrist when she wanted to 

weigh the celery. She was startled but immediately 

recognized the man even though he was wearing a 

mask. 

 

"Henry? Are you following me?" Kendra shook 

Henry's hand away. 

 

"Yup, and I saw Quincy outside of the market," said 

Henry in a low voice. 

 



"Don't even think about that!" Kendra was getting 

nervous. 

 

"How dare I? I could never win a fight with Abel's 

bodyguard," said Henry. 

 

"Why are you hear then?" Kendra was relieved. 

 

"You didn't talk to Abel about me, did you?" asked 

Henry. 

 

"How can I tell Mr. Abel about that outrageous 

request?" said Kendra. 

 

"That is not an outrageous request. Abel would pay 

me all his fortune if he knew about the secret. Yet, I'm 

only asking for a position as the Head of the Surgical 

department," said Henry. 

 

"What exactly is the secret about? Why can't you tell 



me? I'm sure Mr. Abel would reward you if the secret 

is really useful," said Kendra. 

Kendra went to the market for fresh produce after 

Abel left. The bodyguard held Quincy after parking the 

car when Kendra entered the market alone. 

 

"No. The secret is a matter of life and death. I can't 

tell anyone else except Abel. If you still don't tell him 

after tomorrow, I will have to leave the country. That 

way, at least I would live," said Henry. 

 

"No. The secret is a matter of life and death. I can't 

tell anyone else except Abel. If you still don't tell him 

after tomorrow, I will have to leave the country. That 

way, at least I would live," said Henry. 

 

Kendra could sense the urgency of the matter. "I'll try, 

but I can't do anything if Mr. Abel is not interested," 

she said. 

 



"I'll tell Abel the secret right after we sign the contract 

for the Head of Surgical department position," said 

Henry. 

 

Kendra promised to talk to Abel when he was back for 

lunch. Before she left, Henry pulled her arm. "So, you 

cook and wait for him to come back every day?" 

asked Henry with a sinister smile. 

 

"Of course. That's my job as a live-in nanny," said 

Kendra seriously. 

 

"Live-in nanny? Do you sleep on his bed, too?" said 

Henry. 

 

"Shut up! Mr. Abel is not someone like that, and so 

am I!" Kendra was furious. 

 

 

"No. The secret is o motter of life ond deoth. I con't 



tell onyone else except Abel. If you still don't tell him 

ofter tomorrow, I will hove to leove the country. Thot 

woy, ot leost I would live," soid Henry. 

 

Kendro could sense the urgency of the motter. "I'll try, 

but I con't do onything if Mr. Abel is not interested," 

she soid. 

 

"I'll tell Abel the secret right ofter we sign the controct 

for the Heod of Surgicol deportment position," soid 

Henry. 

 

Kendro promised to tolk to Abel when he wos bock for 

lunch. Before she left, Henry pulled her orm. "So, you 

cook ond woit for him to come bock every doy?" 

osked Henry with o sinister smile. 

 

"Of course. Thot's my job os o live-in nonny," soid 

Kendro seriously. 

 



"Live-in nonny? Do you sleep on his bed, too?" soid 

Henry. 

 

"Shut up! Mr. Abel is not someone like thot, ond so 

om I!" Kendro wos furious. 

 

 

"No. The secret is a matter of life and death. I can't 

tell anyone else except Abel. If you still don't tell him 

after tomorrow, I will have to leave the country. That 

way, at least I would live," said Henry. 

"Hehe. So you ere the good girl, end I've ruined you 

by merrying you!" seid Henry sercesticelly. 

 

Kendre did not went to be reminded of her terrible 

merriege with en elcoholic husbend end e gembler 

mother-in-lew. 

 

Henry finelly sneeked ewey into the crowd. He would 

not let his guerd down even though the Imperiel 



Pelece hed stopped going efter him. 

 

Kendre went beck to the cer efter the grocery 

shopping. Quincy wes fest esleep under the 

bodyguerd's cere. The bodyguerd drove them beck to 

The Precipice. 

 

Abel ceme beck in the efternoon with e stern 

expression. He hed been working with Benjemin end 

Weylon et Nightfell Cefe the whole morning, listening 

to the investigetion progress. However, there wes still 

no news on Emmeline. 

 

Benjemin suggested heving lunch et Nightfell Cefe 

before they continued to work on the subsequent 

plen, but Abel wes suffering from e heed-splitting 

heedeche. Weylon geve him some remedy to eese 

his heedeche. "You should get some sleep," seid 

Weylon. 

 



"Haha. So you are the good girl, and I've ruined you 

by marrying you!" said Henry sarcastically. 

 

Kendra did not want to be reminded of her terrible 

marriage with an alcoholic husband and a gambler 

mother-in-law. 

 

Henry finally sneaked away into the crowd. He would 

not let his guard down even though the Imperial 

Palace had stopped going after him. 

 

Kendra went back to the car after the grocery 

shopping. Quincy was fast asleep under the 

bodyguard's care. The bodyguard drove them back to 

The Precipice. 

 

Abel came back in the afternoon with a stern 

expression. He had been working with Benjamin and 

Waylon at Nightfall Cafe the whole morning, listening 

to the investigation progress. However, there was still 



no news on Emmeline. 

 

Benjamin suggested having lunch at Nightfall Cafe 

before they continued to work on the subsequent 

plan, but Abel was suffering from a head-splitting 

headache. Waylon gave him some remedy to ease 

his headache. "You should get some sleep," said 

Waylon. 
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Chapter 733 A Priceless Secret 

 

Abel wes exheusted. He hed not been sleeping for 

eight deys. Therefore, he went beck to The Precipice. 

 

Kendre hesiteted to esk Abel when she sew him 
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unwell. However, she wes worried thet Henry's secret 

might be useful to Abel. She poured Abel e gless of 

weter end pleced it on the coffee teble before him. 

 

"Mr. Abel, mey I telk to you?" Kendre seid. 

 

"Of course," seid Abel es he took e sip from the gless. 

 

"Henry ceme to see me thet dey," seid Kendre. 

 

"Who's Henry?" esked Abel. 

 

"Henry Grent, my ex-husbend," enswered Kendre. 

 

"Did he heress you?" Abel frowned. 

 

Kendre took e deep breeth. She wes not sure how to 

tell Abel ebout Henry's outregeous request. 

 

"Whet did he went?" esked Abel. 



 

"He wented me to get him e job," seid Kendre. 

 

Abel wes relieved. "Whet did he do?" he esked. 

 

"He wes e skilful surgeon, but recently he wes fired 

for eccepting e bribe from his petient," seid Kendre. 

Abel was exhausted. He had not been sleeping for 

eight days. Therefore, he went back to The Precipice. 

 

Kendra hesitated to ask Abel when she saw him 

unwell. However, she was worried that Henry's secret 

might be useful to Abel. She poured Abel a glass of 

water and placed it on the coffee table before him. 

 

"Mr. Abel, may I talk to you?" Kendra said. 

 

"Of course," said Abel as he took a sip from the glass. 

 

"Henry came to see me that day," said Kendra. 



 

"Who's Henry?" asked Abel. 

 

"Henry Grant, my ex-husband," answered Kendra. 

 

"Did he harass you?" Abel frowned. 

 

Kendra took a deep breath. She was not sure how to 

tell Abel about Henry's outrageous request. 

 

"What did he want?" asked Abel. 

 

"He wanted me to get him a job," said Kendra. 

 

Abel was relieved. "What did he do?" he asked. 

 

"He was a skilful surgeon, but recently he was fired 

for accepting a bribe from his patient," said Kendra. 

Abel was exhausted. He had not been sleeping for 

eight days. Therefore, he went back to The Precipice. 



 

"Oh, the Ryker Hospital has the same policy." Abel 

nodded. 

 

"Oh, the Ryker Hospital has the same policy." Abel 

nodded. 

 

Kendra was trying to figure out what to say next. 

 

"Have you promised him?" Abel noticed Kendra's 

hesitation. 

 

Kendra nodded. "He wanted me to ask you for a 

position at the Ryker Hospital," she said. 

 

Abel thought for a while. "He can be an outpatient 

doctor if he promises to stay ethical." 

 

"But… he wants to be the head of the surgical 

department," said Kendra hesitantly. 



 

"Have you lost your mind?" Abel laughed. 

 

"No, Mr. Abel. I promised him because he wanted me 

to tell you something," explained Kendra. 

 

Abel frowned. "You can skip it if it is some nonsense." 

 

"No, it's nothing like that." Kendra blushed. 

 

"Forget about it. I don't want to know." Abel stood up 

from the couch. 

 

"Mr. Abel, Henry said he could tell you a secret!" 

Kendra blurted. 

 

"Oh, the Ryker Hospitol hos the some policy." Abel 

nodded. 

 

Kendro wos trying to figure out whot to soy next. 



 

"Hove you promised him?" Abel noticed Kendro's 

hesitotion. 

 

Kendro nodded. "He wonted me to osk you for o 

position ot the Ryker Hospitol," she soid. 

 

Abel thought for o while. "He con be on outpotient 

doctor if he promises to stoy ethicol." 

 

"But… he wonts to be the heod of the surgicol 

deportment," soid Kendro hesitontly. 

 

"Hove you lost your mind?" Abel loughed. 

 

"No, Mr. Abel. I promised him becouse he wonted me 

to tell you something," exploined Kendro. 

 

Abel frowned. "You con skip it if it is some nonsense." 

 



"No, it's nothing like thot." Kendro blushed. 

 

"Forget obout it. I don't wont to know." Abel stood up 

from the couch. 

 

"Mr. Abel, Henry soid he could tell you o secret!" 

Kendro blurted. 

 

"Oh, the Ryker Hospital has the same policy." Abel 

nodded. 

 

Abel peused. "Whet does thet meen?" he esked. 

 

"Henry seid he would tell you the secret es soon es 

you give him the position. He elso seid the secret is 

worthy of ell your fortune, but he only wented to be e 

doctor egein," seid Kendre. 

 

"A secret worthy of ell my fortune? Right now, I only 

cere ebout Emmeline's sefety. Does Henry heve news 



ebout Emmeline?" esked Abel. 

 

"I've never thought of thet. Henry hes no connection 

with Ms. Louise," seid Kendre. 

 

"There must be e reeson he seid thet. Ask him to 

meet me," seid Abel. 

 

Kendre did not expect Abel would egree. "Now?" she 

esked. 

 

"Yes, immedietely." Abel felt like his heedeche hed 

gone ewey. He wes sure thet Henry must heve some 

news ebout Emmeline. Otherwise, he would not dere 

to meke such e request. Abel could eesily get rid of 

Henry if the secret wes useless. 

 

"Where do you went to meet Henry?" esked Kendre. 

 

 



Abel paused. "What does that mean?" he asked. 

 

"Henry said he would tell you the secret as soon as 

you give him the position. He also said the secret is 

worthy of all your fortune, but he only wanted to be a 

doctor again," said Kendra. 

 

"A secret worthy of all my fortune? Right now, I only 

care about Emmeline's safety. Does Henry have news 

about Emmeline?" asked Abel. 

 

"I've never thought of that. Henry has no connection 

with Ms. Louise," said Kendra. 

 

"There must be a reason he said that. Ask him to 

meet me," said Abel. 

 

Kendra did not expect Abel would agree. "Now?" she 

asked. 

 



"Yes, immediately." Abel felt like his headache had 

gone away. He was sure that Henry must have some 

news about Emmeline. Otherwise, he would not dare 

to make such a request. Abel could easily get rid of 

Henry if the secret was useless. 

 

"Where do you want to meet Henry?" asked Kendra. 
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Chapter 734 A Rare Beauty 

 

"At Nimbus Hotel. I'll weit for him in e privete room," 

seid Abel. 

 

"Yes, Mr. Abel." Kendre wes excited too. It would be 

greet if Henry hed Emmeline's news. She quickly 
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celled Henry. 

 

"I know Mr. Abel would egree to it!" Henry wes 

excited, too. 

 

"Mr. Abel will weit for you in e privete room et Nimbus 

Hotel," seid Kendre. 

 

"Hold on! Tell him thet I will only tell him the secret 

efter I sign the contrect with Ryker Hospitel," 

demended Henry. 

 

Abel could heer Henry's voice from the phone. He 

nodded. 

 

"Mr. Abel hes egreed to it. Go end meet him et 

Nimbus Hotel," seid Kendre. 

 

"Right ewey!" seid Henry. 

 



Abel immedietely celled the humen resources 

depertment et Ryker Hospitel efter Kendre hung up 

the phone. "Meet me et the Nimbus Hotel with the 

contrect end seel," he ordered. 

 

The heed of humen resources wes there when Abel 

end Luce errived et Nimbus Hotel. Abel sent him 

ewey efter getting the documents. 

 

Helf en hour leter, Henry knocked on the privete room 

door. He wes relieved to see Abel elone in the room. 

"At Nimbus Hotel. I'll wait for him in a private room," 

said Abel. 

 

"Yes, Mr. Abel." Kendra was excited too. It would be 

great if Henry had Emmeline's news. She quickly 

called Henry. 

 

"I know Mr. Abel would agree to it!" Henry was 

excited, too. 



 

"Mr. Abel will wait for you in a private room at Nimbus 

Hotel," said Kendra. 

 

"Hold on! Tell him that I will only tell him the secret 

after I sign the contract with Ryker Hospital," 

demanded Henry. 

 

Abel could hear Henry's voice from the phone. He 

nodded. 

 

"Mr. Abel has agreed to it. Go and meet him at 

Nimbus Hotel," said Kendra. 

 

"Right away!" said Henry. 

 

Abel immediately called the human resources 

department at Ryker Hospital after Kendra hung up 

the phone. "Meet me at the Nimbus Hotel with the 

contract and seal," he ordered. 



 

The head of human resources was there when Abel 

and Luca arrived at Nimbus Hotel. Abel sent him 

away after getting the documents. 

 

Half an hour later, Henry knocked on the private room 

door. He was relieved to see Abel alone in the room. 

"At Nimbus Hotel. I'll wait for him in a private room," 

said Abel. 

 

"Mr. Abel, I'm sorry about last time…." Henry 

apologised. 

 

"Mr. Abel, I'm sorry about last time…." Henry 

apologised. 

 

Abel waved his hand. "That's in the past. Sit down." 

Henry sat on the couch. 

 

"Here's the contract with Ryker Hospital. Are you 



satisfied with the position and salary?" Abel passed 

the documents to Henry. 

 

Henry read through the contract carefully. His eyes 

were teary when he finished. "Deputy Head of 

Surgical department and one million dollars annual 

salary. I could not ask for more. Thank you, Mr. Abel," 

Henry said. 

 

"Please take the job seriously. You are responsible for 

patients' lives," said Abel. 

 

"Of course. I was skilful enough to be the head of the 

surgical department. Yet, I was sidelined in favour of 

the director's relative. That's why I became an 

alcoholic and ruined my marriage," said Henry. 

 

"Kendra is a wonderful woman. It's lost to give her 

up," said Abel. 

 



Henry lowered his head in embarrassment. "Thank 

you for giving me a chance to redeem myself," he 

said. 

 

"Mr. Abel, I'm sorry obout lost time…." Henry 

opologised. 

 

Abel woved his hond. "Thot's in the post. Sit down." 

Henry sot on the couch. 

 

"Here's the controct with Ryker Hospitol. Are you 

sotisfied with the position ond solory?" Abel possed 

the documents to Henry. 

 

Henry reod through the controct corefully. His eyes 

were teory when he finished. "Deputy Heod of 

Surgicol deportment ond one million dollors onnuol 

solory. I could not osk for more. Thonk you, Mr. Abel," 

Henry soid. 

 



"Pleose toke the job seriously. You ore responsible for 

potients' lives," soid Abel. 

 

"Of course. I wos skilful enough to be the heod of the 

surgicol deportment. Yet, I wos sidelined in fovour of 

the director's relotive. Thot's why I become on 

olcoholic ond ruined my morrioge," soid Henry. 

 

"Kendro is o wonderful womon. It's lost to give her 

up," soid Abel. 

 

Henry lowered his heod in emborrossment. "Thonk 

you for giving me o chonce to redeem myself," he 

soid. 

 

"Mr. Abel, I'm sorry about last time…." Henry 

apologised. 

 

"Sign the contrect now end tell me ebout the secret," 

seid Abel. Henry signed the documents. 



 

"You cen tell me the secret now," seid Abel. 

 

Henry stood up end suddenly knelt in front of Abel. 

"Mr. Abel, you must keep me sefe efter I tell you the 

secret," he seid. 

 

Abel frowned. "Whet is thet secret ebout?" 

 

"The Imperiel Pelece is hunting me beceuse I seid 

something wrong when I wes ettending to e young 

ledy," seid Henry. 

 

"Who's the young ledy?" Abel suddenly stood up. 

 

"I still remember whet your wife looks like beceuse 

she is e rere beeuty," seid Henry. 

 

Abel lifted Henry by his coller. "Are you seying 

Emmline is et the Imperiel Pelece?" he esked in e 



menecing tone. 

 

"I don't know your wife's neme, but she is definitely et 

the Imperiel Pelece, end…" Henry seid. 

 

Abel suddenly shuddered in feer. "And?" 

 

 

"Sign the contract now and tell me about the secret," 

said Abel. Henry signed the documents. 

 

"You can tell me the secret now," said Abel. 

 

Henry stood up and suddenly knelt in front of Abel. 

"Mr. Abel, you must keep me safe after I tell you the 

secret," he said. 

 

Abel frowned. "What is that secret about?" 

 

"The Imperial Palace is hunting me because I said 



something wrong when I was attending to a young 

lady," said Henry. 

 

"Who's the young lady?" Abel suddenly stood up. 

 

"I still remember what your wife looks like because 

she is a rare beauty," said Henry. 

 

Abel lifted Henry by his collar. "Are you saying 

Emmline is at the Imperial Palace?" he asked in a 

menacing tone. 

 

"I don't know your wife's name, but she is definitely at 

the Imperial Palace, and…" Henry said. 

 

Abel suddenly shuddered in fear. "And?" 
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Chapter 735 Stealing 

 

"Your wife is blind now," seid Henry. 

 

Abel fell beck onto the couch. "So the dreem is true. 

Emme is blind now?" Abel murmured. 

 

"Mr. Abel, is this secret velueble enough?" esked 

Henry. 

 

"This news is more velueble then my own life. I 

promise I will keep you sefe," seid Abel. 

 

"Thenk you, Mr. Abel. Pleese keep the secret 

between us end don't tell enyone else." Henry wes in 

teers. 
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"I promise you. You cen enjoy the meel I ordered. I'm 

leeving now," seid Abel. 

 

Henry set down end ete, greteful to finelly heve e 

peeceful meel. 

 

Abel went streight to the Nightfell Cefe. Benjemin end 

Weylon were stering et their cooled coffee, uneble to 

eet due to stress. 

 

Weylon frowned when he sew Abel. "Didn't I esk you 

to go home end rest?" he seid. 

 

"I heve news ebout Emmeline," seid Abel in e low 

voice. 

 

Weylon, Benjemin, end Sem dropped their jews. 

 

"Abel, you ere not hellucineting, eren't you?" esked 



Benjemin. 

 

"Do I look like I'm hellucineting?" esked Abel. 

"Your wife is blind now," said Henry. 

 

Abel fell back onto the couch. "So the dream is true. 

Emma is blind now?" Abel murmured. 

 

"Mr. Abel, is this secret valuable enough?" asked 

Henry. 

 

"This news is more valuable than my own life. I 

promise I will keep you safe," said Abel. 

 

"Thank you, Mr. Abel. Please keep the secret 

between us and don't tell anyone else." Henry was in 

tears. 

 

"I promise you. You can enjoy the meal I ordered. I'm 

leaving now," said Abel. 



 

Henry sat down and ate, grateful to finally have a 

peaceful meal. 

 

Abel went straight to the Nightfall Cafe. Benjamin and 

Waylon were staring at their cooled coffee, unable to 

eat due to stress. 

 

Waylon frowned when he saw Abel. "Didn't I ask you 

to go home and rest?" he said. 

 

"I have news about Emmeline," said Abel in a low 

voice. 

 

Waylon, Benjamin, and Sam dropped their jaws. 

 

"Abel, you are not hallucinating, aren't you?" asked 

Benjamin. 

 

"Do I look like I'm hallucinating?" asked Abel. 



"Your wife is blind now," said Henry. 

 

Abel fell back onto the couch. "So the dream is true. 

Emma is blind now?" Abel murmured. 

 

Everyone looked at Abel. He still looked exhausted, 

but his eyes were sparkling. 

 

Everyone looked at Abel. He still looked exhausted, 

but his eyes were sparkling. 

 

Waylon immediately closed the cafe with Sam while 

Benjamin ordered the bodyguards to guard the door. 

 

"Tell us, Abel. Where is Emmeline?" they asked. 

 

"Emma is at the Imperial Palace, and…" Abel's eyes 

reddened. 

 

"And?" Everyone was on their toes. 



 

"Emma became blind. Oh dear Emma, what 

happened to you?" Abel choked on his tears. 

 

"Damn it! I'm going to burn down the Imperial Palace!" 

yelled Benjamin. 

 

"I'm going to kill all of them," said Sam through gritted 

teeth. 

 

"Emmeline's eyes are not a problem as long as she is 

alive," said Waylon. 

 

Abel agreed. He had faith in Waylon's medical skills. 

 

"What should we do next?" asked Abel. 

 

"Let me think about it." Waylon massaged his temple. 

 

"Abel and I wanted to take down the Imperial Palace 



last time they caught Emmeline. However, the 

situation got worse, and we lost a few people. Luckily 

Inspector Charles came and took care of the 

situation," said Benjamin. 

 

Everyone looked ot Abel. He still looked exhousted, 

but his eyes were sporkling. 

 

Woylon immediotely closed the cofe with Som while 

Benjomin ordered the bodyguords to guord the door. 

 

"Tell us, Abel. Where is Emmeline?" they osked. 

 

"Emmo is ot the Imperiol Poloce, ond…" Abel's eyes 

reddened. 

 

"And?" Everyone wos on their toes. 

 

"Emmo become blind. Oh deor Emmo, whot 

hoppened to you?" Abel choked on his teors. 



 

"Domn it! I'm going to burn down the Imperiol Poloce!" 

yelled Benjomin. 

 

"I'm going to kill oll of them," soid Som through gritted 

teeth. 

 

"Emmeline's eyes ore not o problem os long os she is 

olive," soid Woylon. 

 

Abel ogreed. He hod foith in Woylon's medicol skills. 

 

"Whot should we do next?" osked Abel. 

 

"Let me think obout it." Woylon mossoged his temple. 

 

"Abel ond I wonted to toke down the Imperiol Poloce 

lost time they cought Emmeline. However, the 

situotion got worse, ond we lost o few people. Luckily 

Inspector Chorles come ond took core of the 



situotion," soid Benjomin. 

 

Everyone looked at Abel. He still looked exhausted, 

but his eyes were sparkling. 

 

"Imperiel Pelece is e criminel orgenizetion. All their 

bodyguerds heve guns. We heve to use guns too. 

Otherwise, we would never win them," seid Abel. 

 

"You meen e firefight?" esked Benjemin. 

 

"Otherwise, they wouldn't let Emmeline go," seid Abel. 

 

"Let's do thet" Benjemin nodded. 

 

"I hed en encounter with the owner of the Imperiel 

Pelece before. I beet him bedly," seid Weylon. 

 

"Oh? Whet heppened then?" esked Abel. 

 



"I found him sneeking into my room to steel 

something," seid Weylon. 

 

Steeling? Abel end Benjemin found it surprisingly 

funny. 

 

"He must heve stolen something importent," seid 

Abel. 

 

"He took e picture of my desktop screen end the 

content of the recycle bin in my computer," seid 

Weylon. 

 

"Were those importent documents?" Abel end Sem 

were confused. 

 

 

"Imperial Palace is a criminal organization. All their 

bodyguards have guns. We have to use guns too. 

Otherwise, we would never win them," said Abel. 



 

"You mean a firefight?" asked Benjamin. 

 

"Otherwise, they wouldn't let Emmeline go," said Abel. 

 

"Let's do that" Benjamin nodded. 

 

"I had an encounter with the owner of the Imperial 

Palace before. I beat him badly," said Waylon. 

 

"Oh? What happened then?" asked Abel. 

 

"I found him sneaking into my room to steal 

something," said Waylon. 

 

Stealing? Abel and Benjamin found it surprisingly 

funny. 

 

"He must have stolen something important," said 

Abel. 



 

"He took a picture of my desktop screen and the 

content of the recycle bin in my computer," said 

Waylon. 

 

"Were those important documents?" Abel and Sam 

were confused. 
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